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Ryan Stigmon: 
Saxophone

Artie Sadtler: 
Bass

Jack McChesney 
Drums

Riley Hoover 
Guitar

Thomson Knoles 
Keyboards, Organ

  STIG is:

Bio: STIG is an all-instrumental progressive 
jazz funk band consisting of 5 best friends 
from a myriad of places both geographically 
and musically. “We share music with each 
other during the day, and weave those 
news ideas into our shows at night.” Their 
improvisational nature paired with tight 
communication and 2 years of playing and 
growing together creates an exploratory 
and engaging live show experience. Since 
forming in Boston while attending Berklee 
College of Music, STIG has been touring 
the country non-stop, playing high-energy 
shows, and catering their funk to the vibe 
and energy of the crowd. 
 
The band recently relocated to Asheville, 
North Carolina after falling in love with the 
town while on tour. An Asheville home base 
means the chance to dive deep into writing 
music full time, putting it out there and 
playing it. “We’re stoked to be immersed in 
the Asheville music community!” 
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Support Plays: Aqueous (2x), Nicki Bluhm, 
Dynamo (3x), Cycles 
 
Past Festival Appearances: Some Kind Of Jam 
(2018), Flagstaff Hullabaloo Summer Festival 
(2018), Mystic Hot Springs Music Festival (2018), 
Sol Mountain Shakedown (2018)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jl4rUFPyLKMtwuxVTg0VuxNIXwRHHbJi?usp=sharing
https://www.stigfunk.com/
https://www.stigfunk.com/
http://bit.ly/STIGPRESS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11j6-He8J23KI_jJNIOuYx9wsxmIVUwyf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jl4rUFPyLKMtwuxVTg0VuxNIXwRHHbJi
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/19ejDeOOwTiKonckGyG5MEDgU_8yHVjdw


How STIGfans describe the band: 
"Fantascadelic" "STIG makes me wiggle in 
my car when I really ain't got much wiggle 
room" "A one way trip to funky town" "Ya'll 
make me feel SAUCY" 

"Feel-good funk...played with the 
freewheeling abandon you would hope to 
hear from a bunch of very young, very 
talented musicians in the act of discovery." 
            - The Aspen Times

"Their fiery blend of jazz and funk leads to 
tremendously energetic shows and the 
album captures the raw energy and musical 
ability of these young funksters...This is a 
funk band certainly on their way up the 
ranks." 
          - 215 Music
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"Adding their own flavor to the funk revival 
scene, STIG keeps it smooth and sexy, 
interesting without ever overstaying their 
welcome." 
            - Deli Magazine

Social Media

STIG facebook

@stigfunk

watch videos here!

listen here
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